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Can Psychiatrists Recognize Mental Illness in Paintings?

It is widely believed that mental illness is reflected in paintings of
mentally ill artists (1). Examples include Van Gogh’s “blue” period
(depression) and “pink” period (manic phase of bipolar disorder) (2)
and Louis Wain’s cat paintings (progressive deterioration to com-
plete incoherence, paralleling schizophrenia) (3). However, when we
asked 12 psychiatrists to evaluate randomly selected paintings cre-
ated by individuals with 1) schizophrenia, 2) bipolar disorder, and 3)
no psychiatric illness (N=10 for each), they were unable to differenti-
ate paintings by artists with and without mental illness.

We then randomly selected paintings of four artists with known
bipolar disorder (Paul Gauguin, Edward Münch, Vincent van
Gogh, Mark Rothko). We asked 12 psychiatrists and 12 laypersons
matched for education to determine the period of creation (be-
fore or after onset of mental illness), first for individual paintings
grouped by artist and then for sets of paintings for each artist.

Psychiatrists could reliably identify paintings created before
and after onset of mental illness both individually (χ2=31.42, df=1,
p<0.001) and in sets (χ2=17.34, df=1, p<0.01). In contrast, layper-

sons were able to recognize mental illness only from sets of paint-
ings (χ2=4.32, df=1, p<0.05), not from individual paintings.

The potential clinical significance of psychiatrists’ ability to
recognize mental illness in paintings before and after an episode
of psychiatric illness needs further study in individuals other than
famous artists.
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Before: Sister Inge (top right) and  
Night at St. Cloud (bottom left)

After: Woman in Blue (top left) and  
The Murderer on the Lane (bottom right)

Which of these paintings were created before the
artist developed bipolar disorder? Which ones after?


